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Abstract
 A large earthquake (Mw ８．８, ３５． ９０９S, ７２． ４３３W, Depth=３５km) occured on 
February ２７ ,２０１０ ,at ３：３４AM (local time) ofshore Maule, Chile. The earthquake took 
more than ３４０ lives and nearly １００ people have been missing (as of March ２０ ,２０１０). 
The epicenter is located ３４０km Southwest of Santiago, and about １００km North of 
Concepción. Most of damaged sites due to this earthquake are located in the area 
between Santiago and Concepción where the reconnaissance was conducted from March 
２８ to April ４ ,２０１０ .As a quick report, characteristics of geology, seismology, damage 
to bridges, ports, embankments, tailings dams, architectures, buried structures, and 
structural damage associated with liquefaction are reported briefly.
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